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* % ' ' SYNOPSIS. 
5L ** • •. • . 

*\ >f4 profesaor Desmond of the Peak observa 
( & r lory causes a great sensation throughout 
** ^ the countiry-ty announcing that what ap-» 

pears to be a satellite Is approaching at 
....^Alerriflc ' * "" * 

m|eared. 

Oiteti 

terrific speed. Destruction of the earth is 

CHAPTER II.—Continued. 
#/•>$• "No, M(b8 Fulton, nothing more than 

'I have already announced." Silence 
bad fallen at his appearance, abrupt 

| " , and. almost' breathless, a silence that 
^ came bo suddenly- that It left mouths 

"J® - open and haty'uttered words lingering 
J|hS 'upon Hps, but already the spell was 

a- > ' rapidly dissipating and a dozen 
* ^ tongues trembling in their eagerness. 
•*' 1 Then the storm of; questions broke. 
<'H From ever* side and all at once came 

fcjjft,' exclamations, greetings and swift In-
«i quiries as the guests came pressing 

eagerly forward upon him, but Doris 
l^|v Imperiously, waving them back silenced 
f\'? 1 them until she had formally presented 

him to those present whom he had not 
heretofore met That over, however, 
the voical outburst came again in tfuei-
tions thick and fast, some serious anil 

.filled with thought, some frivolous, 
some, nonsensical, .yet each tinged with 
the peculiar intonation of highly strung 
nerves, for despite their doubts rest
lessness was strong upon them. For 
a moment he tried to answer them 
serially.' . 
' "And is there really no hope for us, 
professor—no hope at all of escaping 
your sky-dragon?" 

"Yps, madam. Always where there 
is life there should be hope." 
: ' *1 understand that you have stated 
that this strange wanderer is about 
'the diameter of this state, and appears 

be a body complete in itself rather 
.an a giant, fragment' torn from, some 

w •" iff .Jf1®88' Now how do you .explain—" 
^ "! beg your pardon, sir. I make no 

attempt to explain." 

:p«-
"You said it was apparently coming 

from out of the center of space. . I 
had always thought that we .were in 

. „the exact center of space." 
" "And so we are, madam.: So, also, 
Is everywhere else." ', 
' "And you have no consolation what-' 
ever to offer us?" 

• "Yes. If one 'must die I think it 
preferable -to perish in a collision of 

, worlds rather than by a microbe." 
|V'!. "And. you are, certain it will annihi
late us—destroy us (his very evening." 

t / "I can only hope that my fears are 
J',~;wrong and that you will perish by the 

microbe after.all." He raised his hand 
appealingly. 
,1 "Ladies and gentlemen, please grant 
me mercy. At present I have nothing 
to say that you have not already 
heard. And if you will only be pa
tient a few hours! For if I am correct 
and we are: standing upon the verge 
of eternity, what matters an attempted 
•xplanatlon at this time? And if I 
am wrong arid we- escape, tomorrow 
will certainly have its tale to unfold.": 
He stepped, backward a pace, bowing, 
and .Judge Fulton taking him by the 
arm turned upon his guests. 
; "If you will pardon the professor 
and myself for a: few moments' while 
I show him about the place.. It is his 
flrst. visit here, you know." Despite 

Glanced 

.4 their1 protests that Desmond, belonged 
-*• to them the elder pair wandered away 

together among the trees, leaving the 
r,i> others In little clusters to resume 
m •£ their speculations or ojice more take 

up their lighter talk and restless wan-
derlngs. 

\ For the Second time that evening 
fc'Alan found himself" temporarily alone 

with his hostess. She was dressed In 
pure white—March's favorite color up
on her—a quaint heirloom of uncer
tain history upon her bosom. Her 
eyes were full of seriousness, her fair 
skin even a'trifle fairer than usual as 
he thought, and her mouth sweetly 

grave.. For while Doris was beyond 
all question worried and anxious there 
was no fear in her voice, look or man
ner.. ** - " ' 

"And what do you say about it all— 
this marvelous forecast?" she smiled 
as they paused. March loved her, she 

; knew it and sometimes took a wom
an's advantage of a lover's devotion. 
"You have always pretended to me 
that you were BO* excessively'intelli
gent, you know. I shall not be satis
fied until -you have settled the whole 
matter one way/or the other." He 
shook his head helplessly. -

"I can say what I think, which 
is this. . I have great respect 
(or Professor Desmond's ability and 
judgment', yet all mankind is full of 
error and'false reasoning. Therefore, 
In common with everybody else I can 
only hope that he is mistaken. By the 
way, Doris, have I told you yet tonight 
that I am. still in love with you? I 
really do not remember." She shook 
her head impatiently. ' 

"Certainly you have—twicer-each 
time we happened to be alonfe for a 
moment. And I think it is perfectly 
absurd of you to make love to me 
when; my head is so full of serious 
things that I don't hear a word you 
say about love." 

"But you at leaBt heard that much." 
"It "must have been entirely subcon

sciously and mechanical. You are al
ways making love to me at such ridic
ulous' times and. places—for instance 
when my throat was sore and I could 
not tell you to stop, arid once even in 
church under your breath when I was 
trying to listen to a most interesting 
sermon." 

"Call church a ridiculous place? 
• "Of course not—except as a place to 

make love in." 
Yet it is the place'of all places fori w"h°ut a qul™r a 8lx-'nch lteel 

the love knot to. be "tied in. Then 
why''not an Ideal place for the weav
ing of the skein?*' 

- "You should have said,'the'spinning 
of the yarn.'" 

He picked up' the handkerchief 
which she had dropped, Inhaled a 
breath o£ its-faint fragrance and thrust 
It'lnto his own' bosum. "Another 
keepsake," he grinned. "That is the 
•way I have to get all of them from 
you—steal them. However, I will ad-

.mlt that 'skein' was not a good word 
in that case, for it implies a material 
easily broken and therefore not suit
able for permanently (binding people 
together. I should have said it was an 
ideal place for the forging of the 
chain—" -

"I have no faith whatever in 
Xorgers." She turned upon him tri
umphantly, indicating with her head. 
•'Anyway, here comes Clay Tolllver 
and now you will be compelled to be
have whether or no." - - Alan glanced 
aside, v To his genuine dissatisfaction 
he saw the only rival who'at all wor
ried him Approaching them. 

Clay raised the shapely fingerBto 
his lips as he always made it a point 
to do when he greeted her in March's 
presence, knowing that it worried his 
opponent in this affair of hearts and 
taking much satisfaction from the in
stinctive knowledge that the act, of 
gallantry made the other squirm, in
wardly. And squirm inwardly March 
certainly, did, not so much at-the act 
itself as from the fact that Doris 
seemed rather to approve of it, while 
should he attempt a similar homage 
he would appear but as an imitator 
and therefore ridiculous to himself as 
well as her. "Good evening, Miss 
Doris,'' the newcomer said in his low, 
Bmooth voice, hisidark eyes soft when 
they gazed at her, hard as brilliants 
when they flashed over. March. "1. 
have been hoping all day that I might 
find you "looking just as you do this 
evening." He turned upon her com
panion, his rather thin but cleanly cut 
face, expressionless save for the. glint 
of his eyes which Alan had often 
thought to be the most peculiar he had 
.ever seen. "And I hope you, too, are 
well, sir." March nodded'casually as 
for a fleeting second their hands and 
glances met. ' Clay went on. 

"I have to beg your pardon, Miss 
Doris, for coming here tonight unin
vited, but as you know I have been 
out of town for a week and just came 
back'an hour ago. When I got off 
the' train I learned for the first time 
that it had been stated by Professor 
Desmond that a terrible disaster is 
threatening us, and I immediately 
came here—not that, any mortal could 
expect to be of any particular physical 
assistance in case-such an inconceiv
able event should takgi place, but rath
er in the hope that I might be of some 
slight service to you in some other 
way. Am I to be granted your parr 
don for intruding?" That Doris was 
genuinely moved by the speaker's sin
cerity and thoughtfulness March, 
watching her, could not doubt 
.: She flashed him a look of gratitude 
that March would have paid high for. 

"Not only are you pardoned, but 
you are rewarded by my sincere 
thanks-r-lf that be any reward," she 
exclaimed,'impulsively. She drop: 
a light hand upon the sleeve of eacl 
man, smiling from one to the other im
partially. "It is difficult to believe'that 

any harm could come to one who had 
two such knights at her service. It 
makes a woman feel almost safe, even 
at an hour like this." She addressed 
Clay: "By the way, have, you met 
Professor Desmond?" He" told her that 
he had not. 
• "Then you must do so at once— 
that is' if Mr. March will pardon us 
for ,a few moments while I am Intro
ducing you. . Father has captured him 
and has him over yonder. Besides,-1 
want you to tell me' something about 
your trip." So off they went with fare
well nods to Alan, walking confident
ially side by side, Doris slender, but 
round, seeming to scarcely touch the 
grass with her, white, clad feet, Tol
llver of good height and though of 
slender build showing more than, one 
trace'of strength and suppleness in 
his erect form. Left alone, jealous, 
and disgruntled March thrust his 
hands, to the bottoms "of his pockets 
and Joined the first stray group he 
chanced across." 

Immediately he was struck by the 
subtle change which had come over 
them in the last quarter of an hour of 
his companionship alone with Doris. 
Their volceB had grown subdued, anx
ious, strained, with now and then an 
unnatural laugh that arose unexpect
edly as some feminine nerve gave 
away beneath the suspense. Also he 
noticed' that almost constantly : their 
eyes furtively swept the . darkness 
above. To. March it seemed as though 
the atmosphere; of the night was 
charged with a mysterious oppressive
ness. The stillness was that of a cave. 
Clouds'had flung themselves across 
the sky in a thick curtain and the 
darkness above was so, dense. asJ to 
seem a solid.. Anglo-Saxon of blood, 
temperament andtraining, he could 
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i. The Lata John Plerpont Morgan Ob-
jected to Watting Time Looking 

for His EytglaMts. ".jPvfiJ"V r, 
'•—- • . •** «*;<, c 

-"vri a story of Mr. Plerpont Morgan, 
4(-t ^'illustrative of* the Bcale of- his domes-

tic affairs, reaches me. My corre
spondent was in a- London, optician's 
shop when another customer entered, 
and, striding up to the * counter, 
brusquely^ inquired, "Can you1 make 

.me another, pair like that?"—present
ing spectacles of the "goggles" type 

™ in-tortoise shell rims and gjold frames. 
j~ "Yes," raid the optician, "I can." 

ratorivjiRs,. r . «Send them up to my place as soon as 
they're ready. You know who I am," 
were the laconic instructions 'feiven as 
the customer strode out of the shop as 
;quickly as he had entered. The opti-
"cian explained that that was Mr. Pler
pont 'Morgan. The/ spectacjes were 

' delivered, and my friend, making in-
j. ^ylt'oT'lries in the matter, heard the end 

of the affair frpm the optician. Pier-
•pont Morgan returned to the shop, 

and, speaking more effusively than on 
the first occasion, said: ^"Those spec
tacles were very good—very satl*; 
factory indeed. I shall want some 
more of them. I'm always missing 
my 'specs'' after a change of clothes. 
Let me see (pausing and looking 
down on his waistcoat as if to inter
rogate it); I've eleven waistcoats— 
yes, eleven.1 Better make me a-dozen 
pairs!** So a dozen tortoise shell rim
med and gold framed spectacles were 
supplied to the millionaire, much to 
the satisfaction of the optician and 
rlmmaker, who, between them, pock
eted sixty guineas. — Manchester 
Ouardian. f -

t 
Faced the Flood With a Prayer, 
A West side woman who was alone 

in her home when the flood came was 
charitable enough to admit to the 
house a strange man who was vain
ly striving to rebch his own home and 
rescue his family. When she did not 
think of the flood she was apprehensive 

girdefr that spanned a canyon hun
dreds, of feet deep and where a loss 
of nerve or a giddiness meant a plunge 
to certain death; but now for the first 
time In his life he was conscious of a 
strange nervousness. and suppressed 
excitement. - The palms of his hands 
tingled, and once he even caught him
self laughing idiotically at a comment 
which he had not even caught the 
meaning of. Strange sensations ran 
up and down his back—an irritating 
pricking as from a light electric cur
rent applied ,to his spine, and when he 
chanced to turn and see Doris faintly 
outlined beneath the trees and in close 
converse with Tolliver his whole being 
became set on edge at once and his 
hands tightened spasmodically. He 
drew himself together. 

"Fool!" he muttered In self anger. 
He always had been rather proud of 
his self possession during times when 
that line quality was at a premium. 
"Are you, too, gqlng to lose your nerve, 
and even before the first symptoms of 
danger at that? You are becoming as 
hysterical as Mrs. Emmonds yonder." 
A sound from the one Whose name he 
had just mentioned sent him quickly 
towards her—a middle aged lady who 
was crossing the lawn with peals of 
senseless laughter, her highly strung 
nervous system, breaking beneath the 
suspense of an' Impending -cataclysm 
so vast that the very mountains them
selves would be but mole hills beneath 
it' He took: her firmly by the arm. 

"Mrs. Emmonds!" he exclaimed 
lightly. "Tell me about It also. It 
seems to be too good a joke to keep to 
one's self." She turned a rather vacu
ous face up at him and laughed again 
more' shrilly than before. 

"I am laughing to think how silly I 
was to be frightened an hour ago over 
such a ridiculous bogy thing as every
body has beentchattering about all the 
evening. As if this earth for which 
the sun and moon and stars were' made 
could be destroyed by one of those lit
tle winking things. Look at them!" 
She threw her hand upward and Alan 
followed', the movement with his eyes. 
A., ragged rift had been torn in the 
clouds and through the gap he could 
see the myriads of the Milky Way, in
finitesimal in size, faint in their light 
as far distant glow worms. Once more 
her senseless, laugh arose. 

"And as if the Lord who created this 
great world out of darknqss and then 
built the rest of creation that we 
might be able to see by night as well 
as by day would set two worlds bat
tering -at each other like senseless 
sheep! And besides does not the 
Bible say that the earth shall be de
stroyed next time >tfy flre^ - How silly 
I was .to be afraid of such nonsense. 
I am' as bad as a child who fears that 
there is a goblin beneath his bed." 
Her convulsive peals of merriment 
had turned all eyes in her direction 
and a dozen men were now upon their 
way towards her. Alan was still tug
ging at her arm. • 

"Of course, vMrs. Emmonds, quite 
tru^—undoubtedly so. I fully agree 
with you' that there can be no dan
ger—" He stopped speaking abruptly, 
the cold goose flesh breaking out all 
over him, for beneath his feet he 
seemed to feel the earth shudder like 
an overdriven engine. Or was it his 
own nerves ,after all? He turned, his 
face towards his companions beyond. 

One glance told him-that they had 

of the man.. It was an unusual situ
ation, as thei common danger drove 
them closer together and to the sec
ond story. When death seemed cer
tain she wrote a farewell note and 
pinned it high on the wall. The man, 
too,f was impressed. Together they 
recited the Twenty-third Psalm,i: and 
then he mkde a prayer. "I was so re
lieved when I found that he was a 
Christian," she said, "and It certainly 
was a beautiful prayer." .Whether or 
not it was his prayer that checked the 
flood, the water began to subside and 
the two were in time'permltted to es
cape.—Columbus Dispatch. 

Mmy Be Archimedes Mirror*. 
A most important discovery has 

been made in the harbor of Syracuse 
of two bronze concave disks more 
than three feet in diameter joined 
with a rotary apparatus. One of the 
disks is pierced with a central circu
lar hole. 

They are believed to be the cele
brated burning mirrors Invented by 
Archimedes for destroying an 
enemy's ships by focusing the sun's 
ray* on them. 

felt it also, for in their eyes was a 
wildness such as he had never be
fore seen in human beings, a fear that 
no savage horde bearing down upon 
them with naked weapons could have 
inspired. Rather it was the grisly ter
ror qf those who have wandered far 
into tiie evil haunts of the nightmare; 
the sweating hot-ror .of humanity who 
believe themselves to be at the mercy 
of the supernatural. Then the earth 
shudder ceased and they stood btaring 
at each other with faces that were: 

dazed : and blanched. - Alan suddenly 
realized that he. was supporting the 
dead weight of a fainted woman and 
lowered her gently to the grass. 

"The flrst slight convulsion," said a 
quiet voice, and all eyes turned upon 
the speaker. It was' Professor Des
mond, and though his face was pale 
as well as theirs he was by far the 
most composed one of those present-

She'Was Blown Bodily Into "His Arms. 

not necessarily by virtue of superior 
courage although he was.a brave man. 

"And what will come next?" asked'a 
hollow voice. The scientist shrugged 
his shoulders. y 

"No person Aupon earth can tell. But 
you had best be prepared for more 
convulsions,' perhaps terrific earth
quakes that may topple over the very, 
mountains, perhaps violent electrical 
disturbances, likely enough winds of 
unheard of- velocity—no man can do 
more than guess,' for' no man' In the 
world's history ever went through a 
thing like-this. Also it is possible 
that the approaching body may. strike 
us almost without further physical 
warning, and that we will have but a 
few secondsW actual, atmospheric or 
ground disturbances before we are 
buried beneath a mountain of organic 
matter." • ( 

"And what will happen to, the earth 
Itself?" 

"Again nbne can tell. The impact 
may crush' its crust and release vast 
floods of molten matter. Or the crust 
may remain intact and/the smaller 
and less dense body—if such be the 
case—be smashed to powder upoif'our 
surface. It even may knpek the world 
from its courae, itself to become a lost 
projectile whirling through space ana 
a fnenace to other worlds. Or our 
planet may continue upon its way un
disturbed save for the inevitable de
struction which must be-caused for a 
great distance, around the region act
ually smitten. It is all but a matter 
of guess work. Ah—" 

Beneath their feet there ran once 
more the tremor of the earth-as it vi
brated like the deck of a racing 
steamship. To their ears, at firBt al
most indistinguishable but ever in
creasing in volume until it sounded 
like the' drone of a greaf, hive of bees, 
came a throbbing as of a powerful 
steam pump. From several blocks dis
tant where lay the region from which 
Desmond had fled came faint yells of 
terror and in a nearby stable a horse 
screamed horribly; Alan dropping 
upon his knees beside the prostrate 
woman saw some of his companions 
throw -themselves upon their, faces 
with their arms wrapped about their 
heads, while others quietly sank to a 
kneeling position with hands clasped 
and faces lifted. A number of the men 
remained erect, but these stood star
ing upward in a dazed manner or 
walked uncertainly about with hands 
clenched and faces twitching. Des
mond alone of all of them stood like a 
Btatue, -his- arms folded upon his 
breast, his face raised, his whole 
pq£ee calm and dignified. A score of 
yards away Doris stood upright beside 
Clay .with her hand tightly clutching 
his sleeve. Of all the women Bhe was 
by far the moBt composed, neither cry
ing aloud nor weeping silently, while 
Tolllver was as' rigid as the tree 
against which he leaned and half en
circled with his arm to steady hlmself. 

And then from overhead there burst 
upon their ears a roar low and hoarse 

as the voice of a distant but raging 
'sea, a roar that steadily arose to the 
mighty voice of a Niagara or the roar 
of a battlefield wherein all human 
voices were drowned as the cataract 
or battlefield drowns the squeak of 
mice. The earth rocked as a cradle, 
and Alan rising with-difficulty .to' his 
feet aQd starting towards Doris with 
a wild impulse of protection was near
ly blown away bodily by a gjist of 
wind that swept by volcelessly in the 
deafening thunder from above. Recov
ering his balance he pushed his way 
forward. Tolllver's arm was about her 
now, the outer hugging the tree, and 
by the electric lights of the street 
Alan could see the strange light which 
blazed in the other's eyes and In that 
moment would have sworn that Clay 
was Insane. Doris, seeing him com
ing, wrested herself free from, the one 
who held her and .was blown bodily in
to his arms. Her lips were joying 
and he knew that she was trying to 
make herself heard, but not the slight
est sound could he catch from her lips. 
Closely he clasped her, trying In hiB 
turn to shout words of encouragement 
into her ears. ' . • 

Another blast, spinning^hem about, 
nearly blew them apart and tbey in
stinctively sank.upon the ground side 
by side, clutching each other .and 
gasDing for breath. In a wink the 
electric lights went out and all be
came darkneBB, a cavernous. darkness 
filled with cyclonic winds, earth quiv
erings, throbblngs and *a roar so 
mighty that it seemed to crowd all 
space. Then the wind ceased and 
from above, there sank upon them a 
mighty weight,, soft and yielding as if 
they had been burled beneath a great 
heap of feathers, a weight which nev
ertheless seemed about to force the 
blood from their noBtrlls, and beneath 
it both' man and woman felt their 
senses reel. Then as the darkness of 
oblivion came settling upon their 
brainB the pressure "'gradually grew 

'less,, vanished ' altogether and they 
found themselves struggling for 
breath in' an absence of air where a 
moment before their lives were being 
crushed out- by its., terrific compres
sion. Gasping like fiBh upon a bank 
they threw themselves upon their 
faces as they fought vainly tor breath 
until with myriads of lights flashing 
before their eyes consciousness left 
them and. they lay motionless. 

&;• 

CHAPTER III. 

The Flying Man. 
It was perhaps five minutes later 

that Alan came into a certain posses
sion of his senses, not fully as one 
may do who awakens from a faint, but 
rather'with a gradual return to normal 
understanding through which period 
h£ had grotesque dreams, saw visions 

- and seemed to exist for long periods 
in unfamiliar worlds. Then as full 
consciousness became his again he sat 
up.* There was a strong' wind-blowing 
once more, a gale In fact, but It was 
npw coming steadily instead of in gi-. 
gantic gusts and'the roar from above 
had diminished, to the long, dull rum
ble of dying thunder. All was • yet In 
darkness so dense that he could not 
see his hand before his face. 

For a moment he sat quietly as his 
brain tried to grasp the full signifi
cance of all that had happened, his 
name, his whereabouts, the cause of 
the blackness, the roar and the wind. 
Ah, he had it now. The collision. It 
had evidently taken place and he was 
still alive—Doris! His heart leaped to 
his throat and he went fumbling over 
the ground on his hands and knees in 
blind search for'her. "His touch fell 
upon her still lying prostrate, and 
placing hia arm under her he raised 
her to a sitting position, feeling of her 
face as he did BO. Thank all things 
she was alive and now even-able to 
move' a bit. lie drew her gently to 
him until her head rested against his 
shoulder where he held - her with his 
arm clasped about her waist He 
could feel the deep and rapid pulsing 
of her bosom and knew that she was 
breathing spasmodically as though 
greatly exhausted, realizing for- the 
first time that he, also, was panting 

.as after,*& severe race. He spoke to 
her with an effort and after a few 
fruitless trials succeeded in making 
himself heard. He asked her if she 
was much hurt or In pain and she 
shook her head gainst his shoulder in 
a negative. 

He became conscious that something 
to which it seemed he had always 
been accustomed had suddenly, ab
sented itself and for a moment pon
dered vaguely as to what it could be. 
Oh yes, the roar! It was gone now, 
tho earth was steady beneath them 
and the wind almost dead. What had 
become of the others of the party? 
He must see at once. He found that 
Doris was now able to sit upright with
out assistance, tqld ^ her • to remain 
where she was until he returned, and 
got upon his feet As he did so he 
saw a light flicker a short distance 
away and a moment later the flame of 
a Japanese lantern revealed the set 
face of Desmond. Alan went hurrying, 
up to him. 

For a moment the professor stared 

Seeks to Create Immunity 
Movement in Pittsburgh to ; Combat 

Tuberculosis by Safeguarding the 
. Health of the Babies. 

An interesting experiment for the 
purpose of creating Immunity against 
tuberculosis is being tried in Pitts
burgh under the direction of the Tu
berculosis league of that city. Dr. 
William Charles White, medical di
rector of the league, says it will prob
ably take ten years before definite re
sults of the work will be appreciated. 
The experiment is being conducted on 
the theory that much, if not all, tuber
culosis infection begins in childhood. 
In view of this fact, the league is aim
ing to supervise the growth of evefc-y 
baby born for the next ten years in 
the South side district of Pittsburgh. 
The babies and their mothers will be 
taken in charge at the birth of the in
fant and everything possible will be 
done to increase the resisting power 
of the child to disease and to make it 
thereby Immune to tuberculosis infeo-

tion. The theory of tie society is 
that J>y .fortifying the body in the 
earliest period of a child's life, the in
fant will, in most cases, become im
mune to the diseases with which he
redity and environment may threat
en -it 

Japan Displays Naval Strength. 
Japan's naval strength was paraded 

in the review held off Yokohama, the 
first spectacular event in the reign of 
the new emperor. Yoshihito reviewed 
45 battleships and cruisers, destroy
ers, submarines and torpedo boats— 
113 in line. v It was much like Colonel 
Roosevelt's review of the fleet off Oy
ster Bay when he was president, but a 
distinctly modern note was added by 
the Japanese in the two hydro-aero-
planes flying over the warships, as 
well as the big German dirigibles that 
floated high In the'air. 

Among the vessels in line were three 
battleships and three cruisers cap
tured from the Russians. According 

at the one who had come to him from 
out of the darkness as though trying 
to recall a familiar face for the mo
ment forgotten, then he spoke In a 
low, strange voice like one who talks 
in his sleep. "Oh yes, I know you 
now. You are my old friend March. I 
congratulate you upon your escape. 
Come with me. There must be other 
lanterns scattered about and we will 
need all the light and help we can get 
in order to search for the missing ones. 
I have hopes of finding most of them 
alive." Rapidly they searched the 
grounds, coming across the forms of 
their, fellow guests at every few steps. 

Some still remained inert, some were 
Ittlng up in a dazed way, while others 

were already upon their feet directing 
their way to the will-o'-the-wlsp lantern 
light which flitted about the. lawn:* In 
the courae of the next' few minutes 
they had also found a dozen of the 
lanterns which had not been torn to 
pieces or blown from their fastenings 
upon the trees, and these they lighted 
and distributed to the ever increasing-
searching party. It had been a case 
of Suffocation into Insensibility in a 
partial vacuum which had followed 
the departure of the' great weight, a 
condition which bad only prevailed for 
a very few minutes, and with the re
turn of the normal quantity of a|r the 
victims had quickly . recoveredt with 
the exception of Mrs. Emmonds. She 
had been in a faint and breathing but 
feebly when, the crucial moment ar
rived, and Doctor Raymond, who was 
among them now, pronounced her 
dead. Silently they bore her within 
the house, found the telephone to-be 
unresponsive to their appeals, and 
leaving two of the women beside her 
they returned to the lawn. They 
were still partially dazed and wholly 
awe' stricken and moved about /naif 
automatically as though just recov
ering from an anaesthetic. 

The electric lights which for some 
reason had gone out In the early 
stages of the disturbances were now 
burning as brightly as ever again, and 
from all sides came the sounds of a 
city temporarily stricken returning to 
bewildered life, the shouts of men, the 
cries of women, the barking of dogs, 
the cackle of fowl. Someone suggest
ed that inasmuch as there must have 
been considerable-loss of life in the 
tumultuous winds when many of the 
flimsier buildings must have gone 
down, it. was clearly their duty to try 
and assist those less fortunate then 
themselves. Professor Desmond an
swered him. ~~ 

"What you have said is undoubtedly 
true, yet at the same time there may 
be serious , riots as' the result of a 
happening like ^his. Gangs of vandals 
are apt to form after great panics 
while the people are still dazed, and -
taking advantage of conditions commit 
all sor^ of depredations—aa for in-, 
stance in times of armed attacks, upon 
cities or after great fires or floods. 
Therefore at such times it is a man's 

Rapidly They Searched the Grounds. 

first duty_ to look out for those nearest 
and .dearest to him. We have quite a 
number of women here,-wives, daugh
ters and perhaps a sweetheart or two, 
and most of UB should remain with 
them until we know that it is safe to 
leave them alone. Let me ; count I 
find that there are sixteen ladies and 
fourteen gentlemen present. Of the 
latter I should imagine that half mig'ht 
be spared for a scouting party while 
the rest remained here for the time 
being as an' emergency guard. As soon 
as the scouts report that it Is safe for 
the ladles to go upon the streets we 
can send for carriages, cars or ve
hicles of some sort and escort them 
to their homes. Meanwhile I beg of 
you to restrain your natural anxiety, 
for a brief half hour for the benefit 
of all concerned. We will now cast 
the ballot to determine who shall go 
forth and who shall stay." - v ^ -

(TO BE CONTINUED.) ' S 

to the American schedule, these would 
have been marked "obsolete" long ago. 
The prime battleships of ten years ago 
are ranked- no higher than cruisers 
now, and only dreadnoughts are count
ed as battleships of the line. Deterio
ration Is the weakness ttf the Japan
ese navy. But new battleships cost 
$10,000,000 apiece, the Japanese are 
groaning under heavy taxes-and it 
probably will take all the influence of 
the Mikado, as well as a war scare or 
so to induce the diet to appropriate 
the Immense sums required to carry 
out Admiral Saito's program of naval 
expansion. 

Epigram on. HerJtidry. 
Alfred G. Vanderbilt listened with a 

smile to a millionaire's lengthy de
scription of hlB ancestors. 

On the millionair's departure Mr. 
Vanderbilt whose knowledge of Amer
ican heraldry is extensive, was asked 
if the man's claim was good. To this 
Mr. Vanderbilt epigrammaUcally re
plied: 

"In family as in other trees yonl 
find that the smallest twigs >wUe U* 

KITCHEN FLOOR NEEDS CARE 

Constant Scrubbing May Be Done 
Away With If a Few Simple 

Precautions Are Taken. 

The kitchen floor, which needs such 
constant scrubbing, often causes much 
trouble, as soap and ,water soften the 
wood and increase its tendency to 
splinter. If it is splintered much it 
must be scraped smooth and tjien 
with care it ought to do nicely. 

Have the floor clean and smooth, 
the cracks filled (if a close grained 
wood, it needs no filler), then rub a 
thoroughly crude oil or one of the 
special preparations that are manufac
tured for the purpose. 

Oil slowly hardens and darkens a 
floor, so that grease and stains do not 
sink into the wood. Never wax or 
varnish kitchen or bathroom floors. 
The allpperinees of the wax may cause 
a,nasty .fall and in any case it is a 
waste of money, for the water that 
has to. be used In both kitchen and 
bathroom will ruin the looks of either 
wax or varnish. After the floors are 
once In good condition it is not a 
dlfllcult matter to keep them so. 

mwm 
KNOWING 

Eau de cologne, will remove candle 
grease. 

Use the ironing fire for preparing 
stocks for soups or baking puddings. 

A charming nursery screen can be 
covered with the prints that the small 
child loves beet 

To take machine oil out of white ma
terials dip the bpot into cold water 
while.it,is fresh. 

Never allow a cooking utensil to 
stand and dry before washing. Put 
cold water in it Immediately. 

- To make an excellent dressing for 
linoleum take equal parts of linseed 
oil and vinegar and mix thoroughly 
together. 

Ices and ice cream will freeze more 
quickly if a dipper of -water is poured 
over the ice and salt just before the 
turning process begins. 

8avorlea. 
As a; dainty to serve with salads try 

crisp crackers. Split common crack
ers and spread lightly with but
ter, then bake in oven until a delicate 
brown. 

Stale bread is always useful for 
bread sticks and croutons to serve 
with soup. Cut Into slices half inch 
thick. For the croutons cut into cubes, 
and for' the bread sticks cut' three 
inch lengths. Spread before' cutting 
with butter and toast to a golden 
brown. . 

A delicious sour cream dressing for 
fruit salad is made with a cupful of 
rich sour cream Into which a half cup 
of melted butter Is stirred gradually-
This blended with a variety of cut 
fruit, such as pineapple, bananas and 
oranges, and some meats or some 
dates, is most appetizing spread on 
crackers as a luncheon dish. 

\ed 

Boiled Dressing. 
One teaspoon salt one teaspoon mus

tard, one teaspoon" sugar, one tea
spoon flour or cornstarch, one egg, 
one cup vinegar, oi*e cup milk, piece 
of butter the size of a large walnut 
Mix dry ingredients. t Put vinegar on 
Are and just heat through. Have ready 
milk and egg which has been thor
oughly beaten together; add this, to 
vinegar. If you allow the vinegar to 
boil before putting in the eggs and 
milk it will curdle. Add dry ingre
dients to this and stir constantly 
until mixture comes to a bolL Let it 
boil a couple of minutes'and add. the 
butter. 

The dressing will keep indefinitely 
and is good for salads, fish and meat 

' *To Remove Mildew. ' ' 
• For removing mildew from white 
material: - Take one teaspoonful of 
chloride of lime and one teaspoonful 
of washing soda. Put this and the 
mildewed article into two quarts of 
cold water and, let it boil for about 
four hours, then skim off the scum, 
add two pailfuls of cold water and let 
It stand overnight, with, the article 
well covered. If this is not long 
enough put the article back again and 
soak it until the mildew entirely dis
appears; then rinse well and wash 
In the usual way. Be sure to take 
off the scum, for that is what burns 
the material in so many of the recipes 
gltea.. • 

Home-Made Sausage Meat " 
Take one and one-quarter pounds of 

lean beef, three-quarters of a pound of 
lean pork, one-quarter pound of lean 
bacon, one-quarter pound of bread 
crumbs, two teaspoonfuls of chopped 
parsley, half teaspoonful of mixed 
herbs, half teaspoonful of pepper, one 
teaspoonful of salt Grind the beef, 
pork and baCon lu a meat grinder, mix. 
it with the crumbs, herbB and season
ing. Pass through the meat grinder 
a second time. Shape into balls by 
hand, brush over with a b'eaten egg. 
roll in bread crumbs and serve.: 

Peanut Sbup. 
Take two tablespoons of peanut but

ter tuid one tablespoon of browned 
flour (plain flour may be used, but 
browned is to be preferred); cream 
together and pour slowly over - this 
one pint of boiling water, stir con
stantly to keep smooth. Season with 
salt and pepper. Add to this one pint 
of spalded milk. If too thick, add 
more hot water. Serve immediately 
With croutons or crackers. 

' Southern Potatoes-
Roil four cupfuls sweet potatoes, cut 

In half-Inch dice; five minutes. Drain 
and put in buttered baking dish. Add 
.one-half cup sugar, salt and pepper, a 
very little nutmeg and one-half cup 
imelted butter. Sprinkle top with 

{flour and bake in oven three hours. 
This recipe is SO years old. 

-*•:> -- * Green Corn Balls. 
Beat a whipped egg, two teaspoons 

melted butter and one of white sugar 
and salt to taste into two cups green 
corn cut from the cob and put with 
mixture enough flour to enable, you 
to handle it and form it into balls. 
|loll these in raw egg and then in 
flour and fry in deep fat 

Prevents Cracks^ in Icing on Cake. 
Icing for cake may be prevented 

from cracking when cut by adding one 
tablespoon of sweet cream to each L ' 
unbeaten egg. lUMl.u 066- . 

Stir all up together, theh add sugar " J/ 
until stiff as can be stirred. stand 

Jam Cake. 
One< 

"SLAVERS" TO JAIL 
DIGGS IS GIVEN TWO YEARS AN3 

CAMINETTI EIGHTEEN 
MONTHS. 

BOTH MEN ARE FINED 

Former to Pay $2,000; Latter $1,500, 
v for Violations of Mann Act for 

Which They Were Convicted—Stay 
of Execution Granted. * " 

San Francisco, Sept. 19.^/Judge Van 
Fleet of the United States ' district 1 

court on Wednesday sentenced Maury 
I. Diggs, former state architect of Cal
ifornia, to two years In the state peni
tentiary at San Quentln, and to pay a , 
fine of $2,000 for violating the Mann' 
act 

F. Drew Caminettl, son of Anthony 
Caminetti, United States commission
er general of immigration, was sen-
tenced to-18 months at San Quentln 
and to pay a fine of $1,500 for a similar 
offense. 

A ten-day stay of execution was 
granted, and for that period Digga was s 
admitted to bail in the sum of $15,000 
and Caminetti in the sum of $10,000, 
pending an appeal for a writ of error. 

Before sentence was imposed Rob
ert T. Devlin, for the defense, argued1 

.at length that, should the sentence 
exceed one x'ear, it lay in the discre
tion of the court to designate a state ., 
or county jail rather than a federal ; 
penitentiary. Judge Van Fleet said he 
was in some doubt as to his powers in-. -
that matter and would' be glad _ to 
listen. 

Accordingly it cam^ as a surprise 
after San Quentln had been deslgnat-

when. Devlin requested the court to . 
amend the sentence to specify the fed
eral penitentiary on McNeil's Island, 
Washington. - . 

Judge Van Fleet amended the sen
tence as requested,, aubject-to the ap
proval of the. attorney general. 

Thfe offense charged wap that the 
prisoners transported Marsha War-
rlngton and Lola Norria from Sacra
mento to Reno In violation of tho 
Mann act. Both girls testified for the 
prosecution and both wives for their 
husbands. 

Dlggs and Caminetti seemed uncon
cerned when sentence was 1 pro
nounced. A few minutes after .they -
laughed and chatted with the news
paper men over their plight. 

( 

MEXICANS SLAY 5 U. S. MEN 

Rebels Slaughter Citizens Without-
; ;y Mercy for Protesting Against 

' Robbery. c-<^i 

San Antonio, Tex., Sept 19.—W.. O.-
Robertson, a business man of this 
city, and four other Americans were • 
killed by rebels near Mazatlan, Mex. 
TheTmen were. looking after their 
property interests there when set 
upon by a band of revolutionists. They > 
protested against the looting of their 
property. The Mexicans then attacked 
the ipen themselves. They tried to 
protect themselves, but were over- • 
whelmed by numbers and slain with
out mercy. Workmen, who escaped ^ 
to this city, told, of the atrocity. 

WOMAN AUTO RACER KILLED 

Louise Meneghetti, Famous ltall»H'»»« 
Driver, Has Neck Broken When 

c*r Turns'Turtle. r, 
, ... • • 1 

i-t/ 4$ 
Norfolk, Neb., Sept 19.—Louise - : 

Mnneghetti, famous Italian automobilo 
racer known on three continents as -
"The ' Mad Louise,"' was instantly 
killed on Wednesday in' the second - ~ 
event of the first day's fall festival 
race meet here, when her Flat , car * 
turned turtle on a curve. Meneghetti's 
neck was broken. Meneghetti' was -. 
racing in a "pursuit" race with Gaston j 
Morris, a Frenchman driving a Na
tional car for L. H. Hill, an. Omaha . 
millionaire. Intoxicated with speeds 
mania by the crowd's applause, Me-, 
neghetti shot her car around a sharp 
curve at a rate of 65 miles an hour, s r,v 

" ! j£vR, 

ITALIAN COMMANDER KILLED' 

General Torelll and Thirty-Three OffW . 
X , cers and Men Are Slain 

- by Arabs. : -iil" i 

Bengazi, Tripoli, Sept^ 19—The -
Italian commander; General Torelll,. 
and 33 officere and men were killed in 
a battle on Tuesday with Arab tribes
men. The news reached this city. • 

The Italian list of wQupded includes 
75 officers and men. The Arab losses 
are not stated, but were undoubtedly-
very heavy. 
. General Torelll fell at the.head ofv 

his troops while urging tbem on, to the ( 

attack. ' ^ 

Australia Plans Frisco Exhibit (p 
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—Australia 

Is planning an exhibit at the Panama-
Pacific exposition that will cost $400,- ' 
000, according to advices just re
ceived by P. E. Quinn, American com-, 
mlssioner for the state of New South 
Wales. , 

Dairies Make $29,000,000 in Year. 
St. Paul, Minn., Sept 19.—J. G. 

Winkler, state dairy' commissioner, 
has issued a report on the, industry 
for 1912. According to his report, 
$29,000,000 was paid for butter fat in 
1912, as against $22,300,000 in 1911. 

Woman Auto,-Racer Killed. 
Norfolk, Neb.', Sept. 19.—Louise 

Meneghetti, famous Italian automobile 
racer known on three continents as 
"The Mad Louise," was instantly 
killed in the second event of the first 
days' fair festival race meet here., > . _ 

Lane's Condition Is Worse. 1 ^ 
Berkeley, Cal., Sept 19.—The condi

tion of Secretary of the Interior 
Franklin K. Lane was such that his 
physicians saw fit to order, his re
moval from the home of his brother 
to a quieter, part of the city. 

Prominent Educator Dies, k 
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 19.—Seymour 

A. Mynders, fifty, - president of the 
West Tennessee State Normal school 
at Memphis, died at Put-in-Bay, O£io. 
He wa's one of the most p- • 
educators.in the statfc. .r*' 

Says "Jack" Johns"'* 
Chicago, Sept. J-° 

C. Badyr"*' 
n' Johnson, 

Federal 

f 
Ef cup sugar, one-quarter cup but- her 

three eggs, three tablespoons uai 
• milk, one and two-thirds cups {ton, 
% one teaspoon cassia^ one tea- j wj), 

spoon soda, one cup jam. 
flour, 

loudest < 'T* . 
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